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Abstract. The vector rotor of second order, which provide processing of image was introduced 
and considered. The feature of vector rotor of second order as vector product and step vector were 
investigated. It was received the algebraical expressions for determination of step vector as under direct 
action of rotor. The obtained results of modelling and investigation of values coefficients of compression 
and losses for different type of image, gradations and vector rotor fist and second order. It is shown the 
examples of applications of vector rotor to preprocessing of images in sensors for hyperspectral analysis. 
Keywords: automation; preprocessing; vector rotor second order; controlling rules; operation 
under rotor vector; expression of step vector; coefficient of compression and losses; hyperspectral sensor. 
Introduction. At the present time well known, that coordination is effective technology for 
control of any complicated manufacture or other socio-economic activity. Theoretical basis of 
coordination as means for providing of continuity and regularity of control is grounded in [1,2]. The 
realization of principal coordination as the main central function of process control principal in automated 
system [2-4] will be reformulated: - just in time; - in accordance with plan; - in compliance with a 
schedule; - as required and described by specification. The designing special system, which plays a role 
of a subsystem in the stabilization of process in relation to the predetermined strategy [4]. At present, 
scientists, based on the study and systematization of technologies [5–10], including bio medical technology 
[9-10], determined and formed a generalized structure of rehabilitation and photo therapy technological 
equipment and generalized models of the technological process automation control system. In addition, an 
analysis of the methods of control over complex automated systems was carried out [9–10]. The main tools 
for realization of this type technology used hyperspectral  analyzer, sources of light, equipment for motion 
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and orientation in space of sources of light and sensor, microprocessor based on hardware and software and 
automation system of coordination. 
The modern works describing integrated systems of early diagnostic, rehabilitation sensory systems 
demonstrates, that sensory reflection of parameters of system state was provided for fullness and timeliness 
of the data about changes of environment [11-23]. That allows to carry out a recognition in real time and 
immediately reacts in dynamic situation, which predicts of breakdown or faults [24-26]. Situation – 
dependence qualitative perception and choice of functional behaviour that based on analysis of qualitative 
simple sensory feed - backs is of its advantages [26]. Particularly it is successive, if simultaneously applied 
methodology of evaluation by several standards [27] and hyperspectral analysis. The main principal of 
devices for hyperspectral imaging consists in spatial scanning by projecting a strip of the scene onto a slit 
and dispersing the slit image with a prism or a grating. These systems have the drawback of having the 
image processed per lines (with a push broom scanner) and also having some mechanical parts integrated 
into the optical train. The success of 2-D, 3-D hyperspectral analysis and spectral scanning and 
distinguishing hyperspectral from multispectral imaging in medical practice at present are discussed and 
demonstrated in [15-23]. The construction of automation systems, that generates according to doctor 
prescription or physician diagnosis list of commands and actions for diagnosing system of prevention and 
rehabilitation based on the analysis of large amounts of video data streams. As was demonstrated in works 
[28-30] existing methods of compression by extracting frames that do not include changes completely 
modern requirements to provide compression [31-35]. Currently, a similar problem arises for the early 
diagnosis, prevention and treatment systems. 
One of the promising areas for further improvement of these systems and methods are generally 
intellectualization microchips - CMOS photodiode arrays by improving the structure converter of each pixel 
[26] and the integrated use of neural networks [35]. Last built in technology based on testing and analytical 
studies that are also able to reconfigure. Check out methods of crisp metrology and use the metrology of 
fuzzy logic variable accuracy of estimates and demand, which lie in the design, assembly in a single housing 
increases accuracy and speed of colour segmentation [26].  
Thus, thanks to coil, the whole device built into existing video and sensor systems, and their signals 
suitable for application in parallel processing algorithms acceptance of decisions making. Current existing 
approaches to reduce the volume further calculations using transformed the concept of derivatives, 
gradients, operators Roberts and Sobolev 31], rotor [33, 34]. However, their application to video processing 
systems Intelligent information such microarrays require additional studies of their properties and forming 
machine operations on them and improving methods of decision theory [33, 34]. 
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The main problem, which is not solved is the problem of visual information compression ratios and absence 
of the methods of algebraic processing and without further losses under playback of visual information. 
Thus, the problem of finding new opportunities of compression of frame image and study of their properties 
and formation of mathematical principles using changes in search algorithms and optimization algorithms, 
recognition and management is important. 
        The aim of article is to further studying the properties of the rotor as one of the main tools of 
intellectualization microchip for colour image segmentation, the construction of theoretical principles and 
search for the missing parts to be used in search algorithms and optimization algorithms. 
A. Pointing the problem and properties of second order rotor as key instrument of intellectualization.  
Let us consider a image which is formed by rectangular matrix with Q S  of photo diode. For non-
dimensional coordinate: - i  vertical; - j  horizontal at arbitrary point ( , )p i j , in Cartesian system of 
coordinate are given for each pixel the certain value of physical quantity 
ijF  as matrix. The each element of 
matrix is the vector with three components for RGB  expansion. The each component of its describes by 
eight bit number. Let introduce susceptibility threshold 0F  and average weighted value of background fF
. Let introduce the vector of point orientation on point k as vector modular of which equal to length of 
segment between point ( , )p i j  and k and orientation of which equal orientation of this segment started at the 
point ( , )p i j  and oriented to point k.  As proposed in [31, 33, 34] the modular of moment of deviation of 
physical quantity will be calculated for arbitrary point ( , )p i j  with coordinates ( , )i j  for each k-th points 
from 8 points of surroundings: 
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Here noticed, that k –number of surroundings point for arbitrary point ( , )p i j  specially calculated from 
horizontal first right hand side point in anticlockwise direction, 
k
k
k
Fi j  – value of function of physical quantity 
in point k. It necessary to notice, that in vector form vector rotor will be represented as the multiplication of 
vector point k and vector physical value. For this vector can be taken, for example, one component of color 
vector which is perpendicular to plane of image. This definition allows to determinate direction of vector 
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rotor as direction of vector product. It means that vector is oriented as tangent to surface of image at point 
( , )p i j  or contour of plane image at this point. Thus, as results of calculations are determined 8 values of 
modules of vector of moments at roundabout point ( , )p i j  and rotor at point ( , )p i j  can be obtained matrix 
form: 
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where Fij – value of function at point ( , )p i j  and  
81 ... ijij MM  –noticed correspondingly values of moments 
for points 1-8 at central point calculated by equation (1). Introduced product ruls: 
IF Fi+k,j+l≥Fij, and 0ijF F or 0ijF F , THEN  
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In equation (3) are noticed  nD  is n digital operator, which is acts on any quantitative value and each digit 
of its is transformed by two grade (0;1) comparator. Now is easy to understand, that eight points of 
surroundings points for arbitrary point ( , )p i j , make fist full circle. The second full circle start from point 
nine and finished at point twenty-four. Let introduced vector rotor of second order as: 
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Thus introduced vector rotor the second order with help of which represented in uniform information about 
physical value of 24 points at roundabout point ( , )p i j . 
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Materials and Methods. Let consider functioning of vector rotor in special case of determination the 
next point of analysis in search algorithms. We assume that the arbitrary point ( , )p i j  is the point of contour, 
then coordinates of next point for analysis determine as operation with new concept of vector rotor of second 
order:  
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where are noticed eight component vectors 
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In equation (4) – (5) used special notations of auxiliary vector, superscript (upper) index of which shows 
number of digit with value 1 and in subscript (below) index shows number of digit with values 0 accordingly. 
The choice of values for vectors x  and y  are explained by properties of rotor across the horizontal and 
vertical line of contour [33]. These segments of straight line in 5 pixels length constrain cell element from 
below to upper and from left to right. In results of image analysis we formulate axiomatic conclusion: if 
point of analysis , kkj i  moved from point of contour to inner point of image, then next value of step equal 
zero. We can demonstrate, that this result can be received from equation (3) base on properties of rotor and 
notation (4)-(5) by simple addition and multiplication as algebraic operation made by equations (3): 
1
5 5
k k kj j j
    ; 1 5 5k k ki i i     . 
This result also demonstrate fact of end of search in contour search algorithm. Thus this coordinate can be 
inputs to memory and to begin next search of next point of contour. However, in another case of application 
motion continues in horizontal or vertical direction to inner point of image until first jump of value of rotor. 
The distance between two points of this class in horizontal or vertical of directions is horizontal or vertical 
length of image in these directions. The usage values of horizontal or vertical length of image measure from 
special points allows to re-determinate scaling and angle of turning of image [16].  
 Results. For modeling and realization new approach to preprocessing of color segmentation 
reconsider technology described in the articles [26,33,34]. The realization equality of modeling condition 
for analysis, were generated artificial binary and color images, which after are converted in BMP format. 
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As result of providing this stage of modeling was simplified technology of experiment and focus was 
concentrated on analysis cells 3x3 or 4x4 pixels. The investigation of rotor and rotor of second order for 
different images, figures, segment of line, points allows to conclude, that vector rotor is sensitive for regular 
changes of on the contour and in specific points as for binary as well as for color images. Latest allows to 
investigate only individual dynamic changes at specific point in fragment of image, but not full image as it 
did for examples in delta methods [28, 29, 30]. However, testing and calculating of characteristic for 
conditions changing of a background leads to possibility and necessity to use different norms. First that 
calculated under surface of object and second under surface of background of scene as specific characteristic 
of bio-tissue. Under application different norms increases volume of information, inasmuch as changes of 
norm change results of logical analysis and diagnosis. For providing of single-valued results of experiment 
in efficiency of compression algorithms of preprocessing images we take the BMP files. The aim of this 
comparison is the calculation maximally possible compression coefficients and minimally possible losses 
coefficients. Information about type of images, number of gradations and values characteristics are shown 
in tab.1. 
 
Table 1.  
Analysis of preprocessing efficiency by vector rotor algorithm 
№ Type           
of image 
Number of 
gradations 
Length in 
horizontal 
Length in 
vertical 
Coefficient of 
compression 
First order 
Coefficient of 
compression 
Second order 
1 binary  2 1024 768 3,56603 12.5 
2 Monochrom 16 1024 768 2,7 5 
3 Monochrom 256 1024 768 2,17241 2.7777 
4 RGB 16 1024 768 1,89473 3.0487 
5 RGB 256 1024 768 1,52307 1.6233 
 
 
As demonstrated by analysis of data from tab.1 number of gradation significantly affects on the compression 
coefficients. The coefficient of losses doesn’t change and its value is 9,76x10 -4 for rotor. It necessary to 
notice, that value of pixels is determined only with multiple number 3 and 4 simultaneously. It means that 
number of photodiodes in rows and in colons of matrix are provided by 12. It can be noticed, that efficiency 
of algorithm preprocessing of images by rotor method based on significant decreasing of file volume. 
Application rotor of second order is significantly increased of compression coefficient, but increased loses 
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of information, if not satisfied described upper multiple demand. The necessity and importance of practical 
application of new methods of preprocessing is demonstrated on fig. 1 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 The image color interference with analyser by rotor vector algorithm and it decoding 
 
 
On fig. 1 is demonstrated successful attempt to determine direction of analysis by rotor vector (right upper 
part on fig. 1). So red color line demonstrated, that direction of search and image analysis is perpendicular 
to fringes. As it shown on fig.1 the new possibility will be decreased value of error and open way for 
application of hyperspectral analysis. 
 
Discussion:  
1. The proposed approach of vector rotor of second order opens new possibility to reconstruct image 
in 9 or 25 points according to the value of rotor vector first and second order, builds curves of 
contour, defines the special points. 
2. The vector rotor as operator and vector, which is produced in result of its action on array of image 
is also able for calculation of step vector and coordinate of points from which will be done next step 
of analysis. 
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